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AROLMRA Newsletter
Hello Mower fans,
The All Australian Mower Racing Titles were
held in Yaamba QLD on May 20th- 22nd, we were
fortunate enough to have 6 AROLMRA members
plus another 2 adopted NSW members make the
long journey north to represent our magnificent
Association.
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I thoroughly enjoyed every second out on the
track and was lucky enough to qualify in 5th for
the all in final.

Brian and Garry qualified 9th and 4th respectively,
unfortunately for Brian he had a few issues getting
around the top corner and just couldn't keep the
momentum going from the Saturday.

Ray and Carilynn Mackay, Brian Guzzardi, and
our adopted members Garry and Skye Eccles
from Nowra NSW all drove up with mowers in tow.
Ash Mackay, Cass Dickson and myself all took the
easy option and flew up on the Thursday evening!
Friday was a great chance to fine tune things and
get set for the weekends racing, with the track
open for a few hours on Friday afternoon it was
great to get out there and give the mowers a run
around the beautifully prepared track! (definitely
not what we have become accustomed to) it was
smooth and fast with long straights and plenty of
opportunity to wind them up if you were brave
enough.
Saturday morning saw the track open up again for
another short practice session, then every driver
had to qualify, three laps were timed and the fastest lap was your qualifying time and we were
placed into grades from there!
A special mention to Sean Booy from CQ Mower
Racing Club for setting a new track record on a
borrowed mower from his Dad Ken Booy who was
unfortunately unable to race 29.42 around that
track was an amazing effort..Well done Sean!
Ash and Ray both ran in the OUTLAW Class
Andrew Bock in A Class
Brian Guzzardi and Garry Eccles both in B Class.
We were all very pleased with qualifying and eagerly awaited the heats to follow, after the three
heats on Saturday afternoon Brian was without
doubt the best performed from Arolmra with a
second place and two very convincing race wins.
All the rest of us were in the mix and giving our
best in our respective classes, we were given the
name of "HANDLE BAR HEROES" and that
stuck with us all weekend.
Sunday was the big day and with five heats plus
the final it was certainly a very busy days racing.
Ash and Ray were right amongst it in the Outlaw
Class.
With only a couple of heats to go, Ray unfortunately had engine issues and took no further part.
Ash finished in position 1 for the final.

Finals time and it was game on,
with Ash out there flying the flag proudly for
AROLMRA and with the 2015 Champion Mark
Shipton hot on his heels and keen to get a back
to back win, the racing was tight fast and
absolutely amazing to watch, Ash got a brilliant
start and held the lead into the first corner And
managed to stay there, I'm certain there would be
some red paint from Marks mower on the rear of
"Thrasher 22",with only a few laps to go Ash also
unfortunately had engine issues and managed to
finish the race in fourth place, this left both Ash
and Mark on equal points and the winner was
decided on a count back, Mark Shipton was
declared the winner, and this meant back to back
Aussie championships, fantastic effort from Mark
and congratulations from all of AROLMRA.
Well done Ash, so close mate,
AUS #2, proud of ya buddy!

All the other racers managed to hold their
qualifying positions after the finals.
Ray Mackay 5th Outlaw
Andrew Bock 5th A Class
Brian Guzzardi 9th B Class
Garry Eccles 4th B Class

For any items you wish to have added to the Newsletter please contact Andrew Bock or Email secretary@ arolmra.net

A special thanks to our amazing
secretary Carilynn Mackay for looking
after all of us over the weekend, and
also to Cass and Skye for the support
you both gave us all!
The weekend in Yaamba was a
brilliant opportunity to meet and
mingle with many, many great people
who are as passionate and
enthusiastic about this great sport are
we are.
With plenty of great races coming up
next season at AROLMRA we would
certainly encourage and welcome any
or all of these racers to come see how
the "Handle Bar Heroes" do it at
home!
A big thanks to the
CQ MOWER RACING CLUB for a
sensational weekends racing, and
thanks for welcoming us all to be a
part of such an amazing event.
The Boddington crew have a race
meeting coming up (Sunday June 5th)
and Bradley Hewton will be doing a
race report on the event, good luck to
all competitors racing this weekend,
go hard, and enjoy! But stay safe!
The AGM is fast approaching, stay
tuned to our Facebook page and
Webpage for date time and venue,
this we be announced once confirmed!
Very proud to be an AROLMRA
member.
Cheers Bocky!

